Jemma 3
Seater Fabric
Sofa Bed with
Chaise
Multi-functional Master Piece! Stylish sofa, comfortable
bed, extra storage space. The Jemma 3 Seater Fabric
Sofa Bed with Chaise ticks all the boxes making this
piece perfect for apartment living, a teens den, office/
guest room, man cave or lounge - your options are
endless with the Jemma. This sofa can easily be
incorporated into any home and adding your own
personal touch to this piece has never been so easy
with its neutral fabric tone. The Jemma also has you
covered if unexpected guests arrive with it's built in sofa
bed function. The bi-fold sofa bed mechanism allows
this suite to be easily transformed into a comfortable
double bed with an innerspring mattress, leaving the
chaise free to use as seating space. The convenient
storage compartment under the chaise
provides the perfect option for storing your guests
luggage or personal items, and blankets and pillows
when the sofa bed is not in use. This sofas deep
supportive seats are incredibly comfortable while the
quality high back cushions offer a plush support, so you
can enjoy relaxing in style and comfort. Made with top
quality materials this piece features dual layered high
density seat foam for long lasting comfort and arched
zig zag springs for superior support while the upholstery
is made from hard-wearing polyester fabric. Exclusive to
Harvey Norman. Pictured in: 'Grey Gum' Fabric
Available in: Left hand facing chaise (as pictured)
Warranty: Fabric - 1 year Sofa Bed Mechanism - 2
years Foam - 5 years Frame - 5 years Dimensions: L
2760 x W 1620 x H 930 mm Please note: Price is for
the sofa bed with chaise only.

Features
All Product Details

Product
Type

Sofa with Chaise

Colour

As Pictured

Mechanics

Bed Fold-Out
Mechanism

Bi-fold

Material

Frame Material

Hardwood Timber

Upholstery

Type
Composition

Fabric
100% Polyester Fabric

Cushion Information

Back Cushion
Filling
Seat Cushion
Filling
Support
No. of Seats

High quality loose polyester fibre
fill
Dual Layered High Resilient
Foam
Zig Zag Springs
3

Product Care and Maintenance

Cleaning
Instructions

Soil guard recommended

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Height

162cm
93cm

Product Length

276cm

Installation

Assembly Type

Some Assembly Required

Warranty

Frame Warranty
Fabric Warranty

60months
12 months

Foam Warranty
Mechanics
Warranty

60 months
24 months
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